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Iran attack 2008: why it's in the
pipeline
We will paint an attack within Iran as heroically saving the Middle
East from its own unravelling, the mutually assured destruction of
two middle eastern nuclear powers (Israel and, all too soon, Iran)
... but the reality will be much simpler.
We are the playground bully who, having eaten his sandwiches
before 11am, reasons that the skinny guys (whose food we now
snatch) only have their own stupid selves to blame for not eating
earlier.
UK and US homegrown oil production has peaked.
The attack will be about new business opportunities, about feeding
the monster of never ending economic growth to which our politics
is ideologically wedded. It will be about the mouthwatering dream
of restoring the levels of business profitability not enjoyed since
the Iranian prerevolutionary days of the despotic Shah, or pre
1951 when the Iranian government made do with royalties of
between 10 and 12 per cent of net proceeds for its oil exports.*1
Its about settling old scores and restoring our corporate primacy.
You see, we’ve been here before.
In the early 1950s the AngloIranian Oil Company AIOC, later
renamed British Petroleum, was in control of Iran's primary source
of income: oil. It was only when the relatively democratic Musaddiq
government attempted to nationalise Iran's oil industry in 1951
that Iran stopped being the perfect partner.
According to Mark Curtis' Web of Deceit the UK responded to the
threat of reduced profits by applying pressure in ways which may
now seem surprisingly familiar. Planners started with economic
pressure, by bringing Iran's oil exports to a standstill, thus hitting
its government's income. Then we funded destabilising mercenary
mobs and attempted to get US backing for direct military action.
Finally we settled on the strong man solution, returning the Shah
to Iran in a CIA backed coup resulting in a period of martial law.*3
The Shah, who Henry Kissinger applauded as 'an unconditional
ally', opened the way for the new oil deal of 1953, which gave
Britain and the US each a 40% interest in Iranian oil, leaving...
20% for the Iranians.
Is it likely that Iran has forgotten the deal which resulted following
the last UK/US intervention? And, is it any wonder, therefore, that
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the Iranians are looking to expand their energy portfolio or to
develop a powerful deterrent?
Ends | 6 Feb 2007 | The Leg
comment | back to top | thoughts
Notes:
1. At the same time the British government received as much as
30 per cent in taxes alone.
2. The US cut was the price Britain secretly agreed to pay the US in
exchange for US help in overthrowing Musaddiq.
3. Freedomloving Iranians didn’t do so well by the deal. By 1975,
Amnesty International observed that no country had a worse
record in human rights than Iran under the Shah.
Related Video:

Julian Assange speech that was censored b…

Feb 2013: Julian Assange speach to Oxford Union  on cultural and
media propaganda against Iran and the script for an antiIran/anti
wikileaks hollywood movie scheduled for Nov 2013.
Independence from the Great Satan: The Stakes are High
US & Saudis funding Sunni extremists to ferment Sunni/Shiite war?
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Global Oil reserves: Whose priority? The US President invited the
Saudi ambassador to the White House 2 nights after 9/11, the
US/UK subsequently invaded Iraq, installed oil man Karzai in
Afghanistan and began work turning public opinion against Iran.
Related Articles:
Deperately seeking an excuse to attack Iran... (08/10)
Desperately seeking...(03/10)
Desperately seeking...(06/09)
Desperately seeking...(01/08)
Desperately seeking...(07/07)
Desperately seeking... (06/07)
Desperately seeking ... (06/07)
Desperately seeking ... (03/07)
Desperately seeking ... (04/06)
Despertately seeking... (11/05)
Desperately seeeking...(07/04)
2013:
Iranian TV taken off air 66 times by free speech champs in 3 years
CIA admits role in 1953 Iranian coup
Iran's Rouhani misquoted in remarks on Israel
Iranians systematically humiliated by UK/US
2012:
US 30,000lb bunker buster bomb ready to go
Flame malware hacking into Iran's private conversations
Obama ordered Stuxnet cyber attack on Iran?
Iran's uranium enriched 3.5%  20%, not 90% a bomb needs
Iran trades oil for the renminbi and buys Chinese products
US, UK, France, Japan consider releasing strategic oil stocks
Brent crude back at $125 on growing tensions with Iran
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EU oil embargo on Iran planned for July
IAEA ramps up fear rhetoric on Iran's nuclear enrichment
US intelligence chief talks up Iran as threat to US and its allies
Baltic Dry index falls to 25 year low as new ships delivered
2011:
Iran on alert against external strickes and covert attacks
Head of missile research & 16 others killed at testing facility
Iranian nuclear scientist assassinated by motorbike gunmen
2010:
Iran is is producing yellowcake, not weapon's grade uranium
Iranian nuclear scientists targeted for assassination
Iran's power and water targeted with cyber virus [2] [3] [4] [5] [6]
Sanctions squeeze petrol supplies to Iran
Who cares? Iran gave refuge to some 400,000 Iraqi refugees
EU adopts 'unprecedented' Iran sanctions
87% of UK Jews see Iran as threat to Israel's existence (p10)
UAE Ambassador to US backs use of force against Iran
Sanctions strangle loans to Iranian businesses in Dubai
BP stops refuelling Iranian passenger planes
Provocation: 28 killed, 167 hurt by mosque bombs in Zahedan
Fidel Castro warns of imminent USIsraeli attack on Iran
Total joins BP, Shell and Trafigura in halting petrol sales to Iran
New UN sanctions aim to stifle trade with Iran
IAEA to discuss Israel's nukes for the first time
$180bn spend on nukes & missiles = nonproliferation?
Iran highlights US double standards at nonproliferation summit
Ron Paul on Iran: A vote for sanctions is a vote for war
Iran nuclear summit urges Israel to sign nonproliferation treaty
Obama prepared to blame Iran for world's economic woes
Suppliers withdraw as planners prepare to starve Iran of petrol
Iran reswitches on uranium enrichment to generate electricity
West won't take yes as an answer (on refining Iran's uranium)?
2009:
42 killed in attack inside Iran... by Jundullah? US/UK sponsored?
ElBaradei says Iran 'threat... has been hyped'
Human Rights? Iran hosts 980,000 refugees, the UK 292,000
BBC Persian puts maximum focus on Iranian election 'crisis'
Israel talks up its readiness to bomb Iran's nuclear facilities
Coalition companies to get 75% of profits from Iraqi oil
Iranians: some of the friendliest people in the world
US talks up covert Israeli action against Iran
Ambassador sees Iran as Israel's 'main strategic challenge'
2004  2008
US offers to supply Israel with 1000 bunker busters
Iraq replay  documents linking Iran to nukes fabricated?
Israel asked US for green light to bomb Iran back in June 08?
US increases covert activity to destabilise Iranian government
John Bolton: Israel will bomb Iran before next president sworn in
Bomb Iranian oil wells says neocon think tank
Pentagon blocked Cheney's proposed Iran attack last summer
Five US nuclear missiles were unaccounted for on 30 Aug 07
US accused of arming mosque bombers spreading fear in Iran
Disputed waters and the clueless UK Defence Secretary
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John Bolton: US should bomb Iranian military training camps
Petraeus blames Iran for upsurge in violence in Iraq
Lone voice within the administration arguing for restraint resigns
Iran calls for worldwide ban on nuclear weapons
UK believes it can rerun the bogus WMD approach with Iran?
British diplomat casts doubt on NIE assessment
UK's plays the good cop to the US's bad cop over Iran
Arnie makes it onto US tape of Iran speed boat episode
"Most present day reactors... use enriched uranium"
Milliband "no apparent civilian application" for nuclear enrichment
US, Britain & Israel's policy on Iran unmoved by NIE assessment
Iran halted nukes programme in 2003 say US spy agencies
50% US voters already sold on Bush rationale for strike on Iran
Bush warns we face WWIII if Iran develops a nuclear weapon
US uses sanctions to attack Iran's business interests
Britain 'on board' for air strikes on Iranian military inside Iran
Cheney wants plan to use tactical nukes after 9/11 style attack
Neocon 'godfather' urges Bush to bomb Iran
Iran blacklists CIA as 'terrorist organisation'

US confirms Israeli jets dropped munitions inside Syria
France: We have to prepare for... war with Iran
Escalation. US let Iran know 2000 sites could be bombed
Attack on Iran: nuclear, oil, military and leadership targets
Live bait : UK troops deployed on Iranian border
Bush predicts a "nuclear holocaust" if Iran not stopped
US blacklist Iran's Revolutionary Guards as terrorists
Cheney urging strikes on Iran
US pension funds urge Shell to scrap £5bn Iran project
UK pushes for tougher sanctions, Cheney for war
Iran asks Japan to stop paying for its oil in dollars
Miliband accuses Iran of setting off a nuclear arms race
World oil supplies set to run out faster than expected
Was that nuclear armed B52 flight destined for Iran?
Live nuclear warheads leave US store for 36 hrs  6 personnel die
Jerusalem Post reports that attack plan is ready
White House has warned companies not to invest in Iran
US 'officials' blame Iran & Syria for Iraq's violent resistance
Iran says coalition is funding destabilising activities inside Iran
Bush doesn't want detente. He wants to attack Iran
We need to look behind the oneway moral screen
Israel plans to use nuclear bunker busters on Iran
20 reasons against sanctions and military intervention in Iran
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Past arguments don't square with current Iran Policy
Oil, geopolitics, and the coming war with Iran
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